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One Vote Swings
Faculty
OCT. 7 — The Trinity faculty! /'Nixon made a weak showing
annears ahnut pvenlv smlif. nvpr whpn tlips» results are enn-
TWAIN LECTURER
e
trasted
sampling
pp r  bo t e ly plit o er
Messrs. Kennedy and Nixon,
according to a poll taken by
The Tripod today.
Sixty-seven men, or precise-
ly two-thirds of the faculty,
disclosed t h e i r preferences.
The results: Nixon, 27; Ken- sharply
nedy, 26; undecided," 14. - • *~
The outcome reflects to
By and large those regis-
tered as either Democrats or
with Tile 1'ripod's Republicans did not cross par-
of student opinion j ty lines. Only two Democrats
remarkable extent the opinions the Princeton faculty leaned!
of voters across the nation, j toward the Kennedy-Johnson1
The latest Gallup polls reveal j ticket.
two w e e k s ago. In teat poll j strayed into the Nixon camp.]
the Vice-President drew twice A lone Republican was found'
as many ballots as Kennedy.)in ti'ic Kennedy column. Those)
registered as tmaffiliated cast!
and Kennedy. Five registered j
Democrats and two registered j
ans said they were!
The Tripod's results differ
those of the
Daily Prineetonian, which re-
ported that 72.3 per cent of
that Kennedy leads Nixon by a
hair 's breadfili, b u t : emphasize
the fact that a large bloc.of
h l i l
Past Voting Record j
Further confirmation of par-The number, of registered
 t ] o v a l t y w a s t h e v o t m g b e .
Democrats o u t-lhavior of faculty members in
.-electorate rema ns, unde- ™ g ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ 1952 and 1956. Asked whether!
ciaea. j.n uie t-tts-e 01 AI l l l u->; A rmeidently, holds true *or the
raregoiy. „„„ M r f P lasted themselves asi*___ , ^ D e m o c r a t i c s l a n d . i
they supported Stevenson or
j Eisenhower in those years.
Senate To Stick
With A, 17-4
OCT. 3—The Senate reaffirmed tonijriit its affiliation with the United States
National Student Association by a vote of 17 to 4. Sen. Jack Baker moved Trinity
remain in the NSA. Discussion followed on how the NSA could be more effective
•on the campus. Sen. Frank Morse staled interest was the only factor that could
.—__: j make the NSA work. Son. Rob-, __
o n Hunts!) suggested eori-o-
sponflen>."o with other schools j
in order to tlevnlop a posiiivc \
program, Secretary Baird M01-.
gan supported the motion, re-
jircviously appeared in The
TrijMHl.
Colleges to In> Notified
Pi'fHisk'iit Mai-Miilun read a
lottoi- fi-oni the NSA Kxecu-
tivi- Council, staling thai col-
| Hep u b lica ns
Aiming For
Untfecided
OCT 5 — The Young Republi-;
Made Weak Showing
pp
unafflliated with either party.
'NSA. To Convene
In Middletown,
"Religion on the Campus"; Dual Purpose
Professor Henry N. Smith, chairman of the University
of Califorina at Berkeley English Department, as he ex-
ard-bearer. Lik all but!
a couple of men for Nixon
sided' for Eisenhower in tihe!
last two campaigns. |
What may be a clue to howj
the 14 undecided will vote, isj
the fact that nine of themj
supported the 1956 Democratic!
ticket. Moreover, this group:
showed a very decided leaning |
toward the Democratic plat-
will be among the many top- Zagat stated in his letter j form according to replies onj
ies discussed at a fall meeting!that "the conference will ful- " " ' "" ' -..-*!-..'
of the New England Region of
the United States National
Student Association to be con-
ducted on the WesJeyan cam-
fill a dual purpose by provid-
Question four. This question
asked those polled, which par-i By JOHN STAMBAUGH
ing interesting and competent; ty had the better platform con-j The impact of the Industrial
comment . . . on these prob- cerning a number of import- Revolution on Mark T w a i n
ferns, while at the same time
pus in Middletown Friday and (giving direction to the region
Saturday, Oct. 2S-29, It was! . . . on methods which can best
co-ordinate the fork of tfne
Association."
announced this week.
Tftte two-day, "open house"
conference will be high-lighted
by addresses from Victor L.JNSA plans three other confer-
Butterfipld, president of Wes-i c nces for this fall. Zagat men-
ant issues.
Although N i x o n topped
Kennedy, the issues at. stake
did not seem to have been de-
cisive in the outcome. For onj
said Twain probably knew
more about machinery and in-
dustry than any other writer
94Picked Up
\By Kennedy
Bandwagon
| OCT. 7 More than 125 stu-
i dents jammed the Mathpr Hall
notified of! iounRo tonig.ht to view the sec-
ond Kennedy-Nixon TV debate.
The audience, divined in
support of tiie candidates, was
served coffee throughout the
debate by the newly-formed
Trinity Students for Kenftedy
organization.
Earlier in tht> day thp Ken-
nedy group wasf'l a member'
"!',""! s^'P drive, mobilizing a cam-
•my othw j pajgn f01Te of 94 und<*rgr&d-
11-ic Ki'oup,
 u a 1 PS t o ^VQ,.^ 0 | s a n t j off cam*
is in the coming weeks.
Buttons and Stifkfr*
Kae.h new member paid 25
The part we piay in this ei>c-; NU<-'1 a KHiuu would rival thp: cents to finance the evening'*
jtion will be extremely import-!Senate. At NSA meetings the! refreshments and was given
I ant." ; itfroup would appear 1o be o f - i a K e n M l i y hutton, member-
cans today mapped nut their I ic<-»,-.s v.;i\ n o w j
iS tmtesy^or the forthcoming]a,"y".,,,•„„ t a ) . , ,u 1(y , h e <>o!m.
| Robert" Werner , the c o l l e t I °"- ^ . i ^ t i o n s to a n y action
ico-ordinator for Connecticut i ' ' a " '' s e n l t o L h e n
Young Republicans, pointed1 J'Pl>K'sentalivas.
p o u n d s on his t h e m e of M a r k T w a i n ' s d i s i l l u s i o n m e n t w i t h i o u t t l l e v l t a l r o l e t h e g r o u p | , „ ; ,, , . , . ' " ,
t e c h n o l o g y b e f o r e 125 p e o p l e l a s t T h u r s d a y i n 1he M a t h e r c a n P!a>*- i'"'" ' *'* *f' o iMiiMUeidimn t o
H a l l A s s e m b l y B o o m . ( P h o t o b y D o l e ) E m p h a s i z i n g t h p fact, t h a i > * ™ . K o b c r t B n n v n s p r o p o s a l
'Yank' Twain
Begins Series
g
tihere are over 500.000 'Inde-il'o set up an NSA group, indo-
pendents in Connecticut, 30.-ipoiifk-nt of iiie SvnMt; which
000 in Hartford alone. Mr.jwould opei-atr liko
Warner encouraged door-fo-
 c i u l , ,,n h t . L..im,,u«
door visits bv Youne Renubli- , >-,i.npus.
QOO, visits D> loung Kopuhli j W O u ] a n o t ) j H i d i d i y
"The Republican Party." h e i l h f C o ] J ( >«e- |
said, "is a young amn's'partv.l fewt'lal senators t-Ji o u g h 11
Th :
provided the t h e m e for the j b p f o r e or since. This know-
opening of this year's Trinity! J e d Se came largely from his
Lecture Series. the Colt and
P r o f e s s o r Henry N a s h! Pratt-Whitney plants while he a l ? o formed to distribute post-,;
President
Formed | i'ii
Anthony Roger?'; le
representing t h e
set: up a work -committee r oI <-]ub
help handle paper work at Re-! ^  ...
publican headquarters in Hart-'!.!...,'
ford. A poster committee was
In an t-.tfort to place this i
I
! ship card, bumper sign and
'' window sticker. .lack Perrv,
Til
The New England Region of every issue save one - the!Smith, chairman of the Eng. ( was living m Hartford. ers around the campus.
president of the Young Demo-
crats Club, reported IAPI* 31*0
'"i buttons were distributed.
an of (ho club hP a senator, j Observers of the debate Mt
8cJiaie Shotild Lead j the average \-iewer would not
Sen. EoVcert Brown object-; be swayed by thp issuw dii-
Plans werefarm problem—the Democrats! lish Department, University of j Twain grew up with the I n - i r a l j y t o f o j l 0 W the 'Nixon vs.
leyan University, Henry Wrist-1tioned Harvard and Yale as; platform.
were thought to have a better
on, chairman of National [prospective meeting areas.
Goals Committee and former The price for the Wesleyan
Serious Reservation*
discussed' for a i e c l t o Uli! i a m l ! l l r a n i t a s "K°-i cussed but would be influenced
r t ' i  vs. i'1!S aK»i»st my motion." How- by the "images" of the eantfi-
California a t Berkeley, pre-; dustrial Revolution. During 1 Kennedy debate Oct. 13. | e v o r, several mombers f e l t [dates.
sented the thesis in his lecture;his impressionable years, mec-j Talk also centered around i senators should lead the group
that "A Connecticut Yankee in j hanization and the growth of | the Young Republicans vs. the! to ensuro the respect and eon-
Question four also indicated {King Arthur's Court" reflects! steam power w e r e making ] Young Democrats debates over] fkiom-e of the student: hotly.
president of Brown Umvemty Conference will be $12.50 per) that Nixon voters had some |
 t h e beginning of Twain's dis- their -first violent impact,
and John W. Macy. Jr., former delegate. I t includes regtstra- serious reservations about the |
 n i u s i o n w j 1 1 technoloev He
director of the Civil • Service tion,' housing and meals in- GOP platform. Many were un- m u s w m w i t h tecnnoiogj. we.
Commission.
Open to AH
I eluding a banquet: that night, decided about the foreign pol-
j Rooms will be provided in pri and defense .. Five
delivered his lecture before
125 last Thursday m tihe Math-
Clash of Interest*
Tiie conflict of these ititer-
jWRTC. Tlhese will continue for j Baker's
five weeks. Other debates, ' n - ! fe a i 0 ( j
eluding one between Dr. D. G.| V^
B. Thompson and Dr. Robert'; ^~f>n",
T!ip viewers were s i t «> n t
Lhrough most of the debatt,
but. reacted noisily to an ap-
a m e n d m e n t w a s d e . | P a r e n t f x m ? *?*>**.*h*1 tongue when the Vice President
I suggested that several islandsihumas Reese s a i d ; o f £ t h p C h i n a m a m l a n d
- Tim Zagat, -New Englandi-vgte -Homes a n i l fraternity 1 supnortin? t h e Republicanl e r H a i I Assembly Room.
ests-eompHeateS Twain's Wilt- St*warft are being- planned hi
Region chairman, of NSA, houses. I n s o m enominee actuallv thought the! Professor Smith emphasized] ^- in ; " ' l . 7 he
Pi-opas-il would - s a v e j i m p 6 r t a m mi]y i n p rincipli
cooperation with the Athe-! i l l ( ? innate much limn discuss- and that the frw people were
and non-member colleges. He ^ g^_ coordinator. '
emphasized that "a welcome j
fe not only being extended toi
student representatives, b u t !
also to all other interested!
groups or individuals."
The NSA Conference will be
dh'ided into three categories,!
according to Zagat.' . .
The first, "Project Aware-
 O C T _ 3_'<Adolescence is
ness," which this year will
Those Interested in partici- Democrats stand on defense; Twain's early almost boyish j
 d e s i r a b l e . " i n other that the I
tting in the NSA should con- sounder tthan the GOP's. Sur-i-enthusiasm -for industrial pro-i , , - • , '
 f ] i f *1ik T
*-
J
 t B j , # , , ^TvT* X ^ l i " i - ^ £ ' J i i Jj^ilv^i x-\ \J-L AXXtZ -HIVCT AVJXAX |
neum Society. (Continued On Page 3-) "not too important."
t o The Tripod that the confer- paj;m  l n t n e i\js,/^ sliouia con- jsuuziaer «:ian uie UWJT S .oui--|«muusuuim «.ur UIUIBUUU p l u " ! simplicitv o  life like Tom
ence would be open to member
 t a c t Frank Morse, Trinity jprisingly. the Nixon backers gress and his love of many 1 Sawyer's" 5s better
(Continued, On Page « .
 k m d s of gadgets. Twain de-| p r o f e s s o r Snnth ' e x p l a | n e d
! this * divergence of
U. S. Adolescence
Not Universal
kinds   de-
s c r i b e d scientific improve-
ments in such terms as "niir- j
I acle," "dream," 'and "enchant-;
menf."
Technical Knowledge
study
scries of dramatic changes
\v n i c h produce in the indiv-
erratic and unpredictablf
appointment with technology.
He named "A Connecticut
Yankee in K i n g Arthur's
Although t h i s enahantmentjCourt" as an outstanding re-
was-more aesthetic than tech- j flection of this disappointment,
a Dr. Langhorne b e g a n . " T h e | n o l o g i c a l j P rofessor S m i t h
Nixon Due in State;
Young Reps To Help
"The Federal Govem-
md the College Commu-
nity," will be devoted to Gov^
ej-nment grants for higher ed-j characteristics." "It is unique-
ucation, ROTC, Point Fourjly American and not a uni-
and the National Defense Ed-jversely expiained phenomenon
ucation Act oath-affidavit con-1. . . even the biological explan-
troversey. ation is unique."
adoleseent encounters m a n y ]
hurdles which must be passed j
before he can attain the goal
of adulthood."
Physical Development?
1142 Constitute
AFROTC Unit
largest cadet fleiach-
ed an adult based merely upon
physical development; rather,
. 8-PTMidential asp"-1 COMING MONDAY
In this book the setting \ ant Riohard M. Nixon will do- •_____
-
___
-
«^___»
—
_______
serves as a "tesl-tube for anpiver a campaign speech in
experiment in applied sod-1 Hartford next Monday, during
ojOgy •• a hectic, tri-city trek through
Gadgets Fail jC o h.n e c 11 c ut, authoritativej sources revealed today.
The nineteenth, c e n t u r y )
 T h e G o p c a n d i d a t e w i n
i n N e w H a v p n a n , i
h e
"The N?A T h i ^ w a s t h e d i s c r j P " 0 1 1 ° f ! he may perceive his goal only
J.,h.e«!l!» I adolescence presented by U r . ^ ^ , , * r« ,nHn , , l t v nf nhv.i.
cal and intellectual progress." I flying
«nd International Relations,1 ,
'will include speakers rcpre-j* •
SentmK the NSA and the East » r of PhyoMogy before a
European Student and Youth J large group of freshmen and
Service. In addition to work- sophomores at a lecture, en- objective as criteria
shops on student problems in j titled "The Student Looks at)*1* ^ L . - i *
various countries, there will:Himself: Is He Adolescent-or
be a symposium on relations j Adult?"
b e t w e e n the International! 'Know Thyscir
Union of Students and the]
 D L a n K n o r n e presented the
NSA. '
Thirdly,
tional
"An individual is not term-! *-'"= '•»'&•-•"• • — —- 1 , , . , ..
 h u 1,! '•"^
j ment since 1933 is enrolled in I gadgets which the heio, Hank
 i s t u m p
Trinity's Air Science Depart-j Morgan, takes into seventh-(Bridgeport before his motor-
ment. 142 make up this year's;century England are doomedi c a r i e r o ] l s i n t o the Insurance
City shortly after 2 according
to tentative plans.
At the time The Tripod
AFROTC squad, including ten j to failure. Twain cannot: con-
-home Proies H b r o u g h a « » n t m u l t y °f Physi-
 s e n i o r s w h o l b a V e qualified a s j v e r t Arthur's kingdom into afauuiiic, w u cal and intellectual nrosress. fivinn nUitm-s: and fivp who x^  , ,
 TT . _i „ ;„
. l a n m m e u e a u j i y . u g i w . - nymg OKicers ana nve wno technocracy. He shows in- At. the time The Tripod wpnt
At the heavily attended lee- j will serve as ground officers
 &tcgd U ] a t MorgBn<s technical j to" press, it was behoved that
ire. Dr. Lanzhorne set forth l n the Air Force.
 o^,^„< = «„,. ni.o mtio immmp.Ihic mute would takp him overtu - , g t 
I for adulthood.
Dr. Langhorne co n c 1 uded
'The NSA and Na-
will be key-
first in a series of lectures,
David Smith serves as corps)
commander, assisted by Peter
! advantages are li tle i prove-1 his route would take him overi
r, ssist   t r j
 f .
Postma, deputy commander; Arthur's court maguaan,
Robert Rodney operations of- hn.
Sown Asv-j
|
 J u , t h p S t a t ier-Hilton Ho- I
; j h Vi P i d tthe evening dissertation with|ficer; Thomas Wilson, admin-j T h r o u g h Hank Morgan 's | t e l wh'eVe the Vice Presidenta humorous, y e t impressive, j 'strative officer; Rostyslaw; faiiurt>( Twain showed that the | a t l d M, . S . Nixon will alight iav!'
quote f r o m Reader's Digest
the general topic "Know ( " P l e a s e don't t e l l Dr.
S t e d b J ? d d r e « « f t ^ | in the Mather As-1 Gwynn") - "The only differ-
mer NSA presidents, Mr. AI- sembly Hall.- , |Bnce between a rut and a
lard Lowenstein and Mr, Har-j "What is 'your criteria for {grave is a matter of dimen-
| i "
j {
old Bakken. Workshops will be | deciding ffliis basic question?" |s ons."
conducted in the vital areas of i
dismmination in New Eng-!
land, religion on tihe campus
and campus psychology and
student motivation.
M *u
 m a t G
^
a l
 officer; an<Iic o u l c i intuitively agree
Nathan Bard personne of-; -
 x conclusim
ficer. George Rustigian heads' " • • -
the ROTC drum' and bugle
commands the 25-man
team.
the address and-expected rally.)
youth To Help
Trinity Young Republican
Club chairman Anthony Rog-
drill!recognized t h a t technology ers met with state and nation-
could abolish squalor and leadlal party leaders today to cor
that the Industrial Revolutionthe  dru   bugle
corps, and Richard Cunneen is good. E v e n though he
Mather TV Draws Crowds
to an enlightened Utopia, he]relate the club's role in !-
could not whol«hearted!y en-
IFC To Appeal
Sun. Party Ban
OCf. 4 — The Int-ralratcni- *
ity Council decided tonight to > . _
di-aft a l e t t e r appealing to '****
President Jacobs and Dean
Lacy for Sunday parties dur-
ing Soph Hop weekend with
certain limitations.
Among the cuibs suggested
Were policing by both the IFC
and Medusa, chaperons forj
each house, and a closing timej
t>f 4:30 p.m.
Because of the long success-
ful probationary period on
Vemon Street, the fraternities
feel t h a t the college should',
lift the ban on Sunday parties.
A proposal was made for in-
creasing the role of fratern-
- ilies in aiding charitable or- Th c week-old television set in Mather
rrMni7=,iini« / ' t h o u g h s o m e Hall's Snack Bar has already been thc objectgdiiizations. A Uiou n s o m e _ derisions and. plaudits as two major
houses do have .chanty P 1 0 ' ;
 conflicfs g r i p the nation. LastFriday night's
grams, it was felt that morej ^ j ja te between the presidential contenders
can be done with the coordin-j created outburts only equalled by the as yet
atcd efforts of all fraternities.I unresolved Firates-Yantaes clash. L a s t
i'dorse the revolutionary social
\ upheavel which it brought.
World Ahead'
Chapel Lecture
Theme This
Faculty
ministrative officials will speak
on the'theme of tihe 196J> Con-
vocation, "New -World Ahead,"
preparation for the event.
Rogers later outlined the
young GOP's role in linn with
pi'omotion, entertainment and
'just plain hard work." Ifi'
said that the Trinity group
will be responsible for a ma-
ijor part of tOie sign painting
land for distribution of hand-| bills at, various centers,
i Rogers added that they
members a n d ad- would work closely with the
state committees m general
organization.
It was also learned that the
College "Pipes and Drums"
in the chapel Thursday and
 w i l i p i a y during the pre-rally
Friday mornings this year. (entertainment.
"These talks are needed," j
said Chaplain Thomas, "be-1 Invited to Trin lour.
cause the convocation was un-
able to make the tiheme rele-
vant to students, who presum-
ably are the l e a d e r s in the
world ahead."
Professor Taylor w h o Kviil
speak this week on "In the
New World Ahead—Is Art for
Art 's Sake Enough?"
President Jacob's office an-i this plan was abandoned bn-
nouneed today that let tors bad (cause at thi> filty-state cam-
mvut ly , ihowevcr, ispeakers, including Mr. Ed-
win May, chairman of the Re-
publican State Central Com*
been sent to both Presidential Spaign goal and tight sched-milt.ee, wi!m will most prob-
candidates, Sept. 17, invitingiuling atiributod to a wo-weckiably introduce tho Vice Presi-
them "to tihe campus any timo! delay whilo ihn Vice. President [dent. When Nixon approaches
boin" tivjited at Walter)the pinWorm, lie will be met
Army Hospital for aj with the .familiar strains of
"California Heiv I COIHP."
The 47-vear-old native of
year's experience as a mystoriouslj-bioken
picture tube crippled Jones Hail tOnce New
Dorm) set action, !ias led to the unconfirm-
ed rumors that Mather Hall's screen is
made of plastic. Lot's not try it out. (Photo
by Dole)
j between now and Elect ion Day] was.
that would We convenient." jHced r y ospil
The Democratic National!knee infection.
Committee replied that. Sen.) possible Trinity plans in-
John Kenned5' would b
able to speak here.'The
Others speakers during thehmittee said that . Kennedy's
Oliristrnas-fe r m include Mr. schedule is full. !
McWilHams, Dr. Stontland,! The Republican National! May *<» Speak Hoary Cabot Lodge was kr-y-
Dr. Ferwerder, Mr. Bridge,
Dr. Davis, Dx\ Downs and Mr.
Holland.
Committee first wrote that) Reliable sources indicated j not w a t a Republican rally
Nixon would probably stop at j that-'Nixon will be preceded
Trinity during his Connecticut]to the platform by throe
held-at the Slate Armory, Sat-
urday, Sept. 2-1
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Election Year
1960
By John Henry
More To The Left
Like their peers across the nation, the Trinity fac-
ulty stands considerably to the left of students in mat-
ters political. This, at any rate, is what last week's
Tripod survey of professors demonstrates. To be sujre,
Nixon did fare better than Kennedy, but only by a sin-
gle vote.
This result was a far cry from the smashing defeat
which the Republican nominee dealt his opponent in
the undergraduate poll. The big discrepancy between
these findings provides food for thought.
Most people probably agree that members of the
academic community rank high among those best in-
academic community rank high among those best
Informed on the issues. For rock - ribbed Re-
publicans, it is unpleasant to face the fact that a very
high percentage of those "in the' know" have—since th,e
early days of the New Deal—bestowed their approval
on Democratic Presidential candidates. ,
In 1956, for example, when the nation gave Eisen-
hower an overwhelming vote of confidence, a majority
of the Trinity fatuity backed Stevenson.
This "Liberal" persuasion holds true not just
among these inhabitants of ivory towers, but also
among those closest to politics, the political columnists.
If anybody is qualified to judge the relative, merits of
candidates, it is these political reporters. Often despite
opposition from their Republican publishers, the tradi-
tionally Democratic Washington press corps is penning
even less praise than usual in behalf of the GOP.
Among those limiting their prestigious bylines to
the Democratic cause this year: James Reston, Wash-
ington bureau chief of the New York Times and prob-
ably the most highly regarded and influential column-
ist in America; Walter Lippman dean of political pun-
dits; Richard Rovere, Pulitzer Prize-winning Wash-
ington correspondent of the New Yorker and a fre-
quent contributor to Harper's.
Why are these intellectuals backing the Kennedy
camp? Is it because the teachers figure the Democrats
will give more aid to education? Is it because the pol-
itical cognoscente are repulsed by a lingering vision
of the "old" Nixon? No, the reason seems more funda-
mental. These intellectuals seem to agree that the GOP
program makes good politics but bad history. These
professors and columnists are the advocators of change.
Nixon preaches that this is very nearly the best of all
possible worlds. Kennedy wants to avoid "the tide go-
ing out" for America in the '60's. Kennedy wants
Change, and the intellectuals agree. '
Behan Captivates Vassar
Poll Statistics
1. Which candidate do you favor fox- President?
Nixon 27; Kennedy 26; Undecided 14
2. With which party are you registered?
Democrat 25; Republican 21; Unaffiliated
S. A) Which ticket did you favor in 1952 ?
Democrat 29; Republican 36
B) Which ticket did you favor in 1956 ?
• . Democrat 35; Republican 31
4. On the 7 following; issues which party do you
feel has the better platform?
Demo. Eepub. TJndec.
1. Foreign Policy 31 . 17 12
2. Defense 29 17 18
3. Economic Growth 28 24 9
4. Farm Problem 15 20 26
5. Medical Care for
the Aged 32 16 14
6. Aid to Education 34 20 . 10
7. Civil Rights • 27- 21 15
NOT... IN F M I THINK I
LOOK PRETTY 6000~.
Reluctant teetotaler Brerwl 1 Bi-han'b ihc Hostage
pleased four of the seven E i> i .> .I\ fl-ul\ en tics in its
opening three weeks ago. Thn !Ni >. York Tim**1 How?til
Taubman called it a "grab bag oi wonderful and dreadful
prizes . . . (which mixes irreverent hilarity with tasteless
rubbish." .
By JOSEPH O. HUMPHREYS
•'What is life?"
'Life? Hmm. Life—life is
itting on the edge of your bed-
ibsessively picking off your
oe nails. Right?"
"Ahhhhhhhh."
Thus spoke. the Behan in
nime of Samuel Becket as he
tudiously crept about on the
itage of Vassar's Experimental
'heater last Thursday night.
The European success of his
latest play. The Hostage (now
it New York's Cort Theater)
tas brought that most vigor-
>us of libertines to our' gutters
nee again.
After an "extremely brief in-
troduction by Miss S a r a h
Blanding, Vassar's crumbling
ex-gymnast p r e s i d e n t , Mr.
Brendan, as she called him,
•stepped forward to maintain
the.^center of attention which
he already had. He wore a
shimmering suit of a material
which we guess is known only
to him and Fats Domino. His
tie rumpled, his cheeks shot
with red, he began to speak:
"Would you take off your
stockings ple'ase?" he said to
the line of goggle-eyed, fallen
academics in the front row. He
explained that because his wife
was with,him this*he realised
to be" the worst form of
'Aisle Say'
by BILL KIRTZ
Max the Unpretentious
Poll. ..
(Continued From Page 1)
tended to be moi'e undecided
on issues then were those who
have..yet to select their candi-
date.
In sharp contrast, practically
all the Kennedy partisans toed
the party line on the seven is-
sues polled. Not a man con-
sidered the GOP foreign policy,
economic growth, and defense
planks superior to tiheir Demo-
cratic counterparts. Only a
handful of the Senator's ad-
herents were undecided.
Did Voters Injustice
"If Stevenson were cm the
Democratic ticket, my decision
would be a lot easier. And I
think a lot of people Will back
me up on that."
This response was typical of
those faculty members who
commented on their indiffer-
ence to both candidates. An-
other professor put it this!
way: "Neither candidate rep-
resents the best talents avail-
able in the parties concerned.
In my opinion, both, national
parties have done the voters
a grave injustice." !
Admissions
The Undergraduate Admis-
sions Committee will meet to
discuss future plans Tuesday
at 7:30 in the Senate Room.
Members of the committee
visit various schools to give
interested and eligible students
an opportunity to learn about
Trinity. The members of the
committee do not represent
the administration but speak
I as students about their experi-
1 ences at the College.
"Lost overtones of a more
e i s u r e l y past," says S. N.
Jehrman of Max Beerbohm.
n Portrait of Max, a four-
rear record otf visits to his
tapallo hideaway, Behrman
tas transposed t h e recollec-
tions of that most charming
and talented man.
Almost always, and thank-
ully,, allowing Beerboiim to
s p e a k for himself, Bahrman
dredges fascinating and infor-
mative insights into the noted
figures of the end o£ the last
ientury (for Max knew every-
lody), delivered in true recon-
e u r style. H e r e is an ex-
mple:
"On the"morning of (Oscar)
Wilde's return from prison,"
Max remembers, ."Mrs. Lever-
son got up very early to_ greet
Wilde . . . . . She was.in an
agony of apprehension —- how
to greet this brbken figure
whom she fliad known, and re-
ceived in her house, as the
most sought-after lion in Lon-
don? . . . Wilde came in. He
ran to her, smiling—a school-
boy greeting a pet aunt after
a dreary semester — threw
his arms a r o u n d her, and
crowed with appreciation. How
marvelious of you to know tllie
r i g h t hat to wear at seven
o'clock in the morning to
meet a friend who has been
away! You can't have got,that
up; you m u s t have s a t up.
(She) had no worries after
that."
Accurate "Vision
At the age of 23, Beerbcthm
wrote, "Diminuendo," a vision
("quite accurate, as it turned
out) of the life he wished to
lead."
"I shall look forth, and, in
my remoteness, appreciate the
distant pageant of the world.
Humanity will range itself in
the columns of my morning
paper. No pulse of life will
escape me . . . . Tragedy, com-
edy, chivalry, philosophy will
be mine. I shall listen to their
m u s i c perpetually and their
colors will dance b e f o r e my
eyes . . ."
Max felt "Good sense about
trivialities is better than non-
sense about things that mat-
ter." This would seem to lead
to a very serious defect in any
observer of the literary scene:
n o t giving genius' its due.
Beerbohm had, however, the
ability to judge astutely the
worth of tihose around him. As
drama critic o>f the Saturday
Review, foe • berates theatre
managers who cannot discern
Shaw's talent:
"W h y are the commercial
s p e c u l a t o r s who control
theatres so obtuse? . . . . In
the course of the next decade
or two tthey will begin to have
some glimmerings of (Shaw's
worth) . ". . .'Very clever no
doubt,' t h e y pronounce him;
'much too c l e v e r ; over the
heads of the public' Of course
his head, is over the heads of
tihe public; but . . . his feet
are set solidly on the ground
and his body is in touch with
the crowd."
Hated Largeness
His hatred o f j a r g e n e s s
prompted his antipathy toward
Kipling's big, i m p e r i alistic
hopes for Britain. But isolated
as he wished to be from the
world, ihe made every judge-
ment a responsible one. "He
(Kipling) was a genius . . .
and I felt that he was debas-
ing his genius by w h a t he
wrote. And I couldn't refrain
from saying so . . . . I couldn't
s t o p , " Beerbohm repeats to
Behrman.
Can't Be Bothered
"Genius can't be bothered
about .perfection," Max once
asserted. HE c o u l d . In the
author's own copy of his fam-
ous satire in the romantic
fervor, Zuleika Oohsoa, Behr-
man n o t e s Beerbohm pasted
an Oxford-Cambridge railway
schedule for Zuleika's us^ e. For
Max was aware that an ex-
act, logical system, must be the
basis for any personification of
t h e fantastic; an awareness
which links him to his eon-
temporary William Gilbert.
T h e last w o r k Beerbohm
ever did, a task to send to a
friend in Texas, is described,
by Behrman: "Max . . ; . was
working with avidity and'the
concentration of a writer slav-
ing to meet, a deadline at the
end of which glitters a pot of
gold. Again . . . he was work-
ing to amuse one reader."
"The past is a work of art,
free of irrelevancies and loose
ends, a Beerbohm line, came
to Behrman as Max lay dying
at the age of 84. Max, whose
voice was once called that of
the' "last civilized rnan on
earth," was the last civilized
link with tthe past Since he
had no pretensions of great-
ness, we can for,give him for
not having been great; since
he h a d , no pretensions to
c h a r m , grace, or wi t , their
presence in his works assumes
greater value in our eyes.
( " c a r r y i n g coals to New-1
castle,") he was still very
much alive and would not be
available after the perform-
ance. •
Delightful Elipses
And on and on, in delightful
elipses, ,he amused himself
through the two hours. Every-
one laughed with, him—some'
because, they were afraid not
to—many at the wrong times,
but laughter and Bahan breed
one. another and the night was
a definite success.
Fifteen minutes of prelim-
inary material was tossed out
and Mr. Behan got around: to
his topic of the theater.. It
seems that Behan's uncle own-
ed the Gate Theater in Dublin.
This man was taken by uni-
forms. The best ones dripped
with the most medals and
rope. This may seem uniport-
ant. It is and so is the theater
of today and the day of today
but everything is important in
that it gets carried, away with
its own importance and can
be made light of. Brendan
Behan makes full light; his
lightness is fun and his fun
is laughter" for all.
More Chorus Girls
He "explained somehow—wa
can't figure. out quite how—
but within the tattered frame
of uncle in uniforms, that the
modern theater needed more
chorus girls—-"Sam Becket, for
instance." That everyman in
show business feels that -his
audience is a particular crea-
ture—one very hard to please;
that T. S. Eliot writes for his,
publishers or himself, their be-
ing one; that the Irish theater
consists of one stern old can
(Cannon Ball,) one stern but
understanding housekeeper and
( OP^WSE^THATiS-'
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Important
Announcement • • *
Tommy's Barber Shop
which for over thirty years
has catered to Trinity stu-
dents, has moved. . .
You will be welcomed in
its new and larger quarters
at 105 New Britain Avenue,
near Broad Street, three
doors east of its iormer
locations.
Get your h a i r c u t s at
T o m m y ' s . Two minutes
walk from the Field House.
a bright, liberal priest. Oh, yes,
and a bunch of American en-
thusiasts who' think it's all
very important, taking notes
and muttering, "Look at them
move—why—why—they j u s t
put one foot in front of the
other, don't they, Aren't they
wonderful? It's Stanislavski..''
•We see, too, that Mr. Behan
would hot have any one of
these things any other way.
He isn't angry and certainly
not beaten—just amused.
We took the liberty of trying
to engage Mr. Behan lor a
Trinity performance. Our price
was not right.
°n The Wagon
"But I mean an unlimited
amound of stout."
"Sorry, I'm not drinking."
"Anything?"
 :
"Anything. Liver."
He wasn't. We tested the
luscious looking fluid he had
ibeen drirtking during the lec-
ture. A pitcher of gin turned
out to be soda water sadly
supporting slices of lemon.
May God damn bad livers
while he praises the group
which seranaded Behan out-
side the Expertimental The-
ater. Behan was pleased, prob-
ably because the verse was
from a tune in The Hostage.
Wihen Sophocles in Ancient
Greece
Sat in his Turkish bath.
He scrubbed h i m s e l f and
rubbed himself ,
And steamed both fore and
aft.,
He sang the song the poets
sang
With Swineburne ana Shake-
speare: •
We're there because we're
queer*
Because we're queer because
we're here.
Year in Spain
Reviewed
By BRUCE M. G0U3FADEN
The day's classes had.begun,
the temperature was close to
100 and a ball of fire called
"sol" seemed to ihang directly
over us at the University of
Madrid. ;
The Guadarrama Mountains,
cool in the distance, w o u l d
soon gend then* balmy shadows
streaking across t h e campus
w h i l e , laborers would return
from " their siestas to their
shovels. '•' .. ' • -.,
It was difficult to believe we
were finally in Madrid, a met-
ropolis of two million with a
university almost a city, in it-
self.
The modern, colleges of law,lw i t h us-
onstrate m o r e knowledge in
his field than any of his con-
temporaries.
We met Maestro Rodrigo,
b l i n d but brilliant com-
p o s e r and critic of Spanish
music. O c c a s i o n a l l y he.
wouldn't be in class, and we'd
be' told he had been called to
make a guest appearance in
Paris or London
Senor Canton, recently nam-
ed head of the P r a d 0 Art
Museum was our daily guide
through the works of Valaz-
quez, Goya and El Greco. En*
trambasaguas,
 a ' p rominen t
Spanish literary critic, pored
o v e r the country's literature
medicine, pharmacy, architec-
t u r e and engineering sur-
rounded us as we faced the
low red b r i c k building that
would be our alma1 mater for
the year:— the Facultad de
Filosofia y Letras.
We were officially enrolled
with the New York University
Junior Year in Spam. William
Cressy, Jerry Dreller, Jack
Swanbei-g and I composed the
Trinity quartet, a.lon g tjvith
representatives from the Uni-
versity of California to t h e
University of Vermont. .
It was truly a national gath-
ering which in no time became
international..
Our professors were giants
in their fields, for before one
receives an appointment as a
professor at the University of
M a d r i d , pinnacle of Spanish
intellectual life, he must dem-
Challenging1 Year
Saliolastically it was a chal-
lenging year. Although the
dress is more- informal, .the
attitude of the Spanish univer-
sity is more formal than ours'.
There are v e r y lew exams,
afid if one can pass the final,
given at least twice, he .passes
the course.
Each facultad or college ihas
its own c a f e t e r i a and bar
where students from all over
the world drink and talk of
life and love, painting: and the
weather, yesterday's bullfight
and tomorrow's futbol game.
Most of the American stu-
dents'•:,lived in private homes
or boarding houses, while oth-
ers took their own apartments.
T h e financial exchange w a s
definitely on our,side. Many
lived quite comfortably on $40
a. month for room and board.
115 asplBM stittt
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CONNECTICUT PRINTERS INCORPORATED
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
Case, Lock-wood & Brainard Letterpress Division
Kellogg A Bulk el ey Lithographic Division
Hartford Naiienai Bank and Tryst Co.
Eleven Convenient Branches in Greater Hartofrd
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BELMONT RECORD SHOP
163 WASHINGTON ST. HARTFOBD
Hi-Fidelity — Component Parts — Sales & Service
We Specialize in Hard to Get Records
Open Evenings till 10 Phone CH 9-0414 or CH 9-0456
BRAKES RELINED
Bordonaro Service Center
1710 BROAD ST. AT NEW BRITAIN AVE.
AUTO REPAIRING — ESSO PRODUCTS
MOTOR TUNE UP TELEPHONE JA S-9883
Hartford, Conn.
CHAR-BROILED STEAKS
$1.75
* - • • • • *
MUSIC BY THE
STARLITES OF SPRINGFIELD
Every Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Nite
• • ' * * * ; ' •
CHARLES RESTAURANT
52 Park St. Hartford
Our selection of exclusive outercoats from Great
Britain for men'now in stock Early selection is
suggested.
9 Burberry Poplin Raincoats 37.50 up
© Rodex Silk Poplin Rainc'ts 49.50
® Bond Sr. Tepc'n & O'Coats 85,00 u
9 Duffer Coats 32.50
® Buffer Coats 37.50
9 British Reversible* 79.50
9 W. German Loden Cape 69.50
Ciofhier Furnisher
• Importer
24-26 TRUMBULL STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone JAckson 5-2139
OPEN Monday through Saturday
One Hour Free Parking Next to Store - .
While Shopping With Us
MONDAY, OCTOBER 10,. i960' THE TRINITY TRlPOD >AGITHRIf
This month Banie Ltd. celebrates the FIRST
Anniversary of our Hartford Shop
Acceptance of Barrie's Shoes by men of the Hartford
area has been most gratifying.
All shoes purchased during the month will be
outfitted with a li'ee pair of Rochester
automatic adjustable shoe trees.
FREE SHOE TREES
WITH SHOE
PURCHASE
A medium weight plain toe in Hand-stained
Alpmc calf is an outstanding example of
our Imperial Quality
$25.95
Connecticut's Quality Men's Shoe Shops
22 TRUMBULL ST.
Next to Henry Miller Co.
Between the Telephone Co.
Building snd Heublein Hotel
3«0 YORK ST.
near Elm
next to J. Press, Inc.
on the Yal* Campus
New Hxvea
(Author ofi'I Was o Teen-age Dwaif', "The Many
Lows ofDobie GiUU", etc.)
WHAT TO DO TILL THE
PSYCHIATRIST COMES
Once upon a time at the University of Virginia there was *
coed named, oddly enough, Virginia University who was hand-
some and kindly and intelligent and ingeniously constructed
and majoring in psychology. Virginia went steady with, a young
man on campus named, oddly enough. Oddly Enough who was
supple and fair and lithe and animated and majoring in phys ed.
Virginia and Oddly enjoyed a romance that was as idyllic as
a summer day, as placid as a millpond. Never did they fight-
never, never, never!—because Virginia, who was majoring in
, psychology, did not believe in fighting. "Fighting," she often
said, "settles nothing. The scientific way is to look calmly for
the cause of the friction."
So whenever she and Oddly were on the verge of a quarrel,
she used to whip out a series of ink blot tests and they would
discover the true underlying cause of their dispute and deal
with it in an enlightened, dispassionate manner. Then, the
irritant removed, their romance would resume its tranquil,
eerene, unruffled course.
After' six months of this sedate liaison, Oddly was so bored
he could spit. He loved Virginia well enough, but he also be-
lieved that people in love ought to fight now and then. " I t
opens the pores," he said. "And besides, it's so much fun mak-
ing up afterwards."
But Virginia would not be provoked into a quarrel. One night
Oddly tried very hard. "Hey," he said to her, '-your nose looks
like a banana, and your ears look like radar antenna, and your
face looks like a pan of worms."
"My goodness, we're hostile tonight!" said Virginia cheerfully
and whipped 12-0 Rorsehach cards out of her reticule. "Come,"
she said, "let us examine your psychic apparatus."
Oddly tried again. "You'ie fat and dumb and disagreeable,"
he said, "and you'll be bald before you're thirty."
"Hmm," said Virginia thoughtfully and lit a cigarette. "This
Ii,-Bounds like an anxiety neurosis with totemistn, anagogic trauma,
and a belt in the back."
" " I hate you," said Oddly. "I hate your looks and your clothes
jj&nd your toenails and your relatives and the cigarettes you
smoke."
. „ , "Now, hold on, burtcr !"' cried Virginia, her eyes crackling,
} J £• her color mounting, her nostrils aflame. "Just keep a civil
iJ *Jtongue in your stupid head when you talk about Marlboro!
- Nobody's knocking that filter, that flavor, that pack or flip-top
bbx while there's breath in my body! It's a full-flavored smoke,
-jit's a, doozy, it's a dilly, it's a gas—and anybody who says a
word against it gets ihis.*'
By "this" Virginia meant a series of combinations to the
tjkead and liver, which she now delivered to Oddly and turned
on her, heel and slcrmed away.
Oddly brought her down with a flying tackle. "I love you
(
' with all my heart,1' lie said.
<1 "And Marlboro?" said she.
."And Marlboro even more," said he.
And they kissed and plaited love knots in one another's hair
,^nd were married at Whitsuntide and smoked happily ever after.
too can smoke happily—with Marlboro, or with
Marlboro's unfiltered companion cigarette, Philip Morris—
available in regular size or the sensational new king tize
$£otnntander* Save a Commander—welcome aboard!
Bard's Play
In Works
The -"Jesters have enterfed
the second week of rehearsal
lor t h e i r fall production,
Shakespeare's Lovf's Labour's
Lost, to be presented Nov. 3,
4, 5, 7 and S. .
Professor1 61 Drama George
Nichols, director, said this
play was fctiosen for Jesters'
production primarily because
it is rarely done and usually
underestimated, even though
audiences, enjoy it whenever it
is played.. One 6f S.h'a k e-
speare's earliest Works, the
poetry is lively and the comics
really amusing, he said.
According to P r o f e s so, r
Nichols, t h I s production sup-
p l i e s an "opportunity fbr
training new actors, since we
ih&ve lost so many of our
veteran performers and need
to build up a new acting com-
pany."
The east includes C o n r a d
van der Sehroelf, Peter Fish,
Richard Shiro, John Gorman,
Stephen Leiser, Edward Sei-
bert, Robert Spitzer, David
Ourry, HsroJd Viekery, Stan-
l e y Lipson, John Avallone,
Stephen Cool, Betty Yankaw-
kau, Judy Holden, Ann Fazioli,
Nola Krieza, Stephanie Mayer
and Candy Kaufman.
Ut \.M m l !••»
JCOTT IIUVOV,'*MOK*
TrumbuH W Puffl '
Barents' Weekend
Slated Oct. 22-23
It was usually this way Saturday. —
but it didn't do any good, Trinity's All-
Everything Capt, Alex Gurid, in spite of
a tight defense, scored three goals to spark
the Bantams to a 4-1 win over the visiting
Tufts Jumbos. The win, Trinity's second in
three games, came on the heels of Wednes-
day's upset loss at tthe hands of an un-
heralded MIT eleven. Trinity bowed to the
Engineers on the' latter's home field, 2-0.
MIT Surprises Booters;
Locals Whip Tufts, 4-1
BY FRANK SEARS
Oct. 5—The Trinity soccer
team today traveled to, MIT
in Cambridge, Mass. . The trip
proved a. disappointment as
MIT's unpublicized eleven beat
the Bantams, 2-0.
The Trinity attack winch
functioned so well in the clos-
ing minutes against .Coast
Guard could never get going.
One of the chief reasons was
that Ail-American Alex Guild
had three" men guarding Mm.
In the past, being heavily
guarded has not bothered him.
THE CO.HARVEY & LEWIS
, Guild Opticians
Contact Lenses Photographic Dept.
56 Pearl St. ' 85 JeffersonSt.
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS
F & M SERVIC
SUNOCO
JA 5-9871
All Work Guaranteed Foreign Car Lubrication
Tune-ups - Road Service - Generators
Mufflers - Wheel Balancing -• Fuel ^Systems
CORNER BROAD & NEW BRITAIN £VE., HTFD., CONN.
Unfortunately, there was little
shooting support from the line.
Lacked Fire
The entire team lacked the
form and aggressiveness dis-
played against'Coast Guard.
The halfback line of • Bated
Morgan, Vinny Stempien, and
Ben Hubby played well along
with Doug Anderson. John
Pitcairn was in top form for
the entire game, but like Guild,
was boxed in by MIT defend-
ers.
MIT drew first blood in >the
second quarter when Joe Pie-
drhita hammered a rebound
shot past goaly Archie Thomp-
son. In the third quarter, MIT
again tallied with a goal ,by
Tim Marquis.
SUeetmann Excells
Dick Shectmann, who came
in to tend goal for the last
part of the • game, made a
couple of sensational saves to
prevent more MIT scoring.
OCT. 8—The varsity booters
rebounded from last Wednes-
day's loss by beating Tufts to-
day, 4-1, before a sundrenched,
crowd.
The Bantam's speedy attack
against a loose Jumbo defense
notched a goal seconds after
the opening kickoff, as Vinny
Stempian, passed to Alex Guild.
The .stellar center-forward
went down the field unguarded
you're ready
for anything in
ADLERS, IN WHITE AND COLORS, FOR MEN AND WOMEN, AVAILABLE AT
G. Fox and Cc
and pumped a goal high into
the left side of the nets.
After two more first quar-
ter goals by Guild, Coach Roy
Dath substituted freely. Janos
Karvazy added another in tine
Second quarter ofsetting a
dribbler which got by Trinity
;oalie Archie Thompson a few
minutes earlier.
 :
The Tufts frustration during
the scoreless second half was
augmented as numerous off-
sides were called against them.
(Continued From Page 1)
ing NSA problems which could
be handled effectively by the
group. Sen. Robert Honiah
raised the question- of the
;roup's relationship to the na-
t i o n a l organization. Brown's
motion was defeated.
In other business the Sen-
ate approved Terry Mixter's
plea for funds to purchase an
electric typewriter for WRTC-
FM. Senators William Sulli-
ran and Frank Sears were, ap-
pointed to see about tele-
phones for Jones Hall.
The p r e s a d e n t announced
h a r l e s Hawes represents
QED and J o h n Romig now
•epresents Delta Phi.
Trinity's seventh a n n u a l
Parent's Weekend will be held
Oct. 22-23, highlighted by the
dedication of William Gwynn
Mather Hall at noon Saturday,
Oct. 22. '
Friday morning classes are
cancelled, and Saturday's class-
ers will be held Friday morn-
ing. Friday afternoon classes
will be held, as usual.
Luncheon will be served at
12:30 p.m. in the Field House.
Meal tickets'can be abtained
from Miss Curry in the Math-
er Hall office. Parent's lunah-
eon and football game tickets
•will be given them Saturday.
Tickets to the Glee Club con-
cert Saturday n i g h t will be
provided on request.
Freshman parents and their
sons are invited to a reception
in the Mather Hall .Wean and
Snack Bar lounges after Sat'
urday's football g a m e . Stu-
News Items
CORRECTION
Part of last week's page
one interview with Senate Sec-
retary Baird Morgan was not
published. Morgan a d v i s e d
dropping out of the NSA only
if Trinity students did not
take an 'active interest in -the
organization.
(Repeat of Oct. 3 Issue)
FOREIGN SERVICE
INTERVIEWS
•Mr. William B. Dozier of
Senate*.
the State Department twill be
on campus Wednesday to in-
terview undergraduates inter-
ested in a career in the Foreign
Service.
Mr. Dozier, a former vice
counsul, is an. intelligence re-
search specialist with the bu-
rear of European Affairs.
Appointments s h o u l d be
made tftirough the placement
office.
BUSINESS SCHOOL
Students interested in grad-
uate study in business admin-
istration are invited to talk
Wednesday with Robert C.
Huenfeld, Dean of Students in
the Graduate School of Busi-
ness of the University of Chi-
cago.
Dean Huenefeld will discuss
graduate programs leading to
the M.B.A. and Ph.D. degrees
and will explain the scholar-
ship program and career op-
portunities. Those interested
should arrange for interviews
at'tlie Placement Office.
dents not members of frater-
nities are also invited to this
reception. Fraternities' will be
h a v i n g receptions for their
members' parents' at the sama
time. .!
Saturday s u p p e r will b*
served a la carte in the dining
room starting at 6 p.m.
Calendar
TOBAY
Freshman Football, Spring-
iield, home, 3;30 p.m.
Senate, Senate Room, Math-
er Hall, 7:15 p.m.
IFC, C o m m i t t e e Room,
Mather Hall, 7:15 p.m.
Trinity Folk Singers, Audi-
torium, Mather Hall, 8;00 p.m.
TUESDAY
Chapel, Senior Lay Readers:
Gordon Ramsey and Jack Aft"
gell 8:00 a.m.
Meeting of Christian Mtete*
try C a n d i d a t es, Chaplain's •
Study, 5 p.m.
Undergraduate Admissions
Committee, Senate Room,
Mather Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Band Practice, Auditorium,
'Mather Hall, 7:30 p.m.
N e w m a n Club, W e a n
Lounge, M a t h e r HalJ, 8:00
p.m.
Hillel S o c i e t y , Alumni
Lounge, Mather Hall, 8:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Chapel, Holy Communion,
7:15 a.m.
FEC, Senate Room, Mather
Hall, 7:00 p.m. -
THURSDAY
Chapel Talk, today and Fri.
day, Professor Taylor, "In Tha
New World A h e a d—Is Art
For Art's Sake Enougih?" 8:00
.m.
Athenaeum Society, Old Ivy-
Room, Elton, 4:00 p.m.
Community S e r v i ce Com-.
mittee of t h e Christian As-
sociation, supper, Committea
Room, Mather Hall, 6:15 p.m.
FRIDAY
Trinity Review S o c i e t y ,
Wean Lounge, M a t h e r Hally
4:00 p.m.
Varsity Soccer, University
of Massachusetts, away, 3:00
p.m.
\ LAW INTERVIEWS
Dean E. R. Latty of theDuke University Law School
will be on campus Friday to
talk to undergraduates plan-
ning to study, .law.
THE WASHINGTON DINER
175 WASHINGTON STREET HARTFORD, CONN.
Good Food « .....» Good Service
Steaks, Chops, Seafood — Always Quick and Courteous
Plenty of Space and Free Parking
SATURDAY
Varsity F o o t b a l l , Colby,
away, 2:00 p.m.
Hillel Society Mixer, Good-
win Lounge, §:00 p.m.
SUNDAY.
Chapel, Ho 1 y Communion,
8:30 a.m.; Morning Prayer,
11:00 a.m. College Vespers,
Rev. Edgar Lockwood, Trinity
Church, H a r t f o r d , Guest
Speaker, 5:00 p.m.
ALL ATHLETIC NEEDS
Guns — Hunting Supplies
CLAPP & TREAT,
Inc.
672 Farmington Ave.
West Hartford
SPECIAL. If you're planning
a big collage weekend,
be sure to include plenty ©f
B It's the King of Beers.
Where there's Life. *. there's Bud®
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.* ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANSELES • MIAMI • TAMF&
PAGE FOUR' THE TRINITY TRIPOD
BY GEORGE!
george will
The speaker was Jack Quinlan, the first represen-
tative of the Chicago National League Baseball Club to
make the World Series roster since 1945. • '
Professor Quinlan was addressing himself to the
task of addressing the American public via radio about
heroic exploits about to unfold in the fourth game of
the 1960 classic.
"The batter now is Don Hoak, who many Pirate
fans say is the best third baseman to play for Pitts-
burgh since Pie Traynor, And that is quite a compli-
ment since Traynor is in the Hall of Fame."
DEAN ALLEN TO THE-FORE
With that rumbling profundity Prof. Quinlan met
head-on the competition of Dean Melvin Allen, head of
baseball's intelligentsia. What a pleasure it is to be
guided through nine innings of baseball by such mas-
ters of Doubleday's Dialectic!
Probably the grand champion of all sportscasters
when it comes to seeing the significant aspects of an
athletic event is William Stern, Emeritus. Lending his
sage counsel to legions of anxious baseball fans, he at-
tained new heights the time he was reporting the scores
from the opening day of the baseball season.
"What many people don't realize," he reprimanded,
"is that the first game of the season is the most impor-
tant. This has been proven many times. • • •
Stern Tells All.
"I remember the season when only one game sep-
arated the first and second place teams at the end of the
season. The team that won had won its first game. The
second place team lost its opener. You can see that the
first game was decisive," he gravely concluded.
Such a staggering revelation! And all we wanted
were the scores.
Dean Allen demonstrated his considerable grasp of
the situation in the third game of this year's Series.
Slugging Bobby Richardson was the batter when
a sweeping curve caused the little Yankee second base-
man to fall away from the plate. The pitch at the last
moment hooked in close to the plate, but was still a
ball.
Wow!
"Wow!" Allen enthused, spotting his opening.
"That ball looked worse than it was. Why, if that
had been in the strike zone. . . ?"
The cagey Allen didn't elaborate and we were left
to speculate on the problem. The group assembled
around the Mather Hall tube finally decided that, had
the ball been in the strike zone, it would have been a
strike.
student" *"** t 0 g C t " P P r C t t y e a d y t 0 f ° o 1 a T r i n i t y
Chicago's Socrates
_ Burt Wilson, the late Voice of the Chicago Cubs
is credited with a particularly penetrating analysis of
the following situation.
The Cubs were doing battle with the New York
Giants in the Polo Grounds. In the last of the ninth
o± a tie game a New Yorker strode to the' plate and
dumped m a game-winning pop fly into the seats 250
feet down the right field line. .
Howling in pain from the outrage of it all, Wilson
could not restrain himself. • .
. "
W
-
hft a T w a 7 t 0 l o s e a game!" he blustered. "Why
m Wngley Field that would have been a foul ball."
QED Whitewashes Pair
In Hot IM Grid Race
By STEVE FEBBEAULT-
OCT. &—The newly organ-
ized QED group launched their
athletic season this past week
iby walloping parent fraternity.
Delta Phi, 21-0, then moved on
to post another shutout over
POETBY CONTEST
The American College Poetry
Society is compiling its fourth
semester anthology of out-
standing college poetry.
AH entries must have the
entrant's name, address, and
school on each page. Poems
. Just Arrived
Corduroy Pants
$7.95
Olive - Burnished Gold
Slsssberg's, Inc.
1317 Broad St.
At the foot of-
Fraternity Eow
CH 7-6060
SELECT YOUR
CHRISTMAS
. CARDS
imprinted withyournaine
Easton's Personalized
Stationery, to Order
Trinity College
Bookstore
may deal with any subject
but can not exceed 48 lines.
No individual may submit
more than five poems. The
contest closes Dec. 9.
Mail entries to the American
College Poetry/ Society, Box
24463, Los Angeles, Calif.
THE TIE CENTER
93 Pratt Street
Ties for all occasions
Best Selections
All ties from
$1.00 to $1.50
789 Park St.
Same (Jay service on
DRY CLEANING
Mon - Sat., 9-2
Writing their 3-0 slate.
Over in' the oilier circuit,
league leaders Crow, and Psi U
played a scoreless tie on Fri-
day. Psi U had defeated the
Jaguars, 18-0, and the Ban-
tams, 20-0, while Crow was
With all-metropolitan quar-
terback f r o m Washington,
D. C. Ed Trickett directing the
attack and scoring two touch-
downs himself, QED rolled to
an easy victory in its first
encounter despite toe fine
passing oX DPhi quarterback
Dick Tuttle.
In the AD game basketball
star. John Norman scored on
a 25-yard Trickett pass; Don
Papa accounted for the other
TD by scampering 35 yards
around end.
AD Finds Trouble
AD has managed only one
victory in three games, this
one a 9-0 win over the Brown-
ell Club, and now faces an
uphill fight to retain its intra-
mural football crown.
Phi Kappa Alpha held them
to' a scoreless tie on opening
day. Pike amassed the; highest
point total' of the young sea-
son when; on Thursday, they
dumped the Browne]! Club
30-0. Quarterback Bill Sullivan
figured in four of the five
scores, completing two TD
passes to Ed Casey and run-
ning two more himself. Rioh
Kroczynski went over for the
final score on a 30-yard double
reverse. •
St. A, Deke Look Strong
Pike's only loss came 'at the
hands of St. Anthony HaX 6-0.
The men of the Hall Nlso
picked up wins over the freNi-
man Jarvis team and DPhi.
They are presently tied with
Delta Kappa Epsilon for top
Jot in the American league.
The Dekes have posted vic-
tories over the Brownell Club,
DPhi, and Jarvis en route to
Shultsmen Hit
By Injury Jinx
Oct. 7—After d e f e a t i n g
Wethersfield High 4-0 and Suf-
field Academy 4-1 last week,
the freshman soccer team ran
into rough going in practice
this week. •
Left inner Warren Bolton. is
lost indefinitely because of a
pulled muscle. Hospitalized full-
back, Tommy Monahan, will
also be lost indefinitely due to
a leg infection. Center for
ward, Tom Cone is out with a
knee injury, and promising
left inner Hin Ling! is still out
with
 a bruised thigh.
Coach Robert Shults com-
mented that he was amazed
that so many injuries have
taken place at the same time.
He said that about half the
squad was suffering from an
injury of some sort.
last, year's football, champs j toppling TX 12-0 and'the Jags
Alpha Delta Phi by a 13-013-0 in earlier encounters. Dan
tally. Ramanos and Jim AcAlister
were the scoring figures for
Crow in the TX tilt.
Sigma Nu also remains un-
d e f e a t e d in the National
League. They beat Phi Psi in
their opener 13-0, the pass
combination of Dan Woodruff
to Pete/Meehan- clicking twice.
Their points in a 7-0 win over
TX were accounted, for by a
Woodruff pass interception
and Pete Landerman's point
after run.
Trin Alums
Still Active
, OCT. 10—Trinity students
were happy to see that, at
the end of the pre-season try-
outs, both Roger LeClerc and
Bill deColigny had survived
all the. cuts with the Chicago
Bears.
It was only due to a return-
ing lineman, back after two
years with the U. S. Army,
that the inexperienced deCol-
igny was dropped from the
team.
At present time Bill is play-
ing for the Saskatchewan team
in the Canadian league.
This team is modeied. after
the farm teams in professional
baseball. .. •
There is an agreement be-
tween the two teams whereby
Deco returns to the Bears after
one season .He ihas already
signed another one-year con-
tract and is expected to play
for Chicago next year.
Freshmen Mash
Varsity Reserves
OCT. 7—Oiet M c P h e e ' s
young Bantams open their
five-game schedule a g a i n s t
Springfield today. The game
will be played here at 3:30.
In their scrimmage on Tues-
day, the frosh romped all over
the varsity's third string de-
fense. This • showing plus the
abundance of available mater-
ial gives promise of another
excellent season. While Coach
McPhee is definitely optimis-
tic, he is not going to make
any predictions.
The frosh will rely mainly
on a power game, spearheaded
by quarterback Doug Dryman
and fullback Larry Silver. The
big, enough line will be spark-
ed by guard Gerry Denautl and
tackles Bill Avery and John
Pagnoni.
9UIZNO.2*
1) Who stands on Ms
head for you?
2) Where Is the read
carpet rolled out?
3) What Is the famous
"5D" setting?
*If there is any doubt to
these answers, ask the
guy next to you.
WINTER SPECIAL!
ANTi FREEZE $2.22 "a gal.
WEATHER SPECIAL!
INCLUDES
•Lubrication ,
•Premium oil change—5 quarts
*0il cleaner service
•Permanent antifreeze service
only $8.8.0
RALPH'S AUTO SERVICE
- JA 9-0063
1698 Berlin Turnpike, Wethersfield
In front of Hartford Motel — 10 minutes from Trinity
I KENNY'S SERVICE STATION
234 Washington St., Hartford — JA 7-5801
Complete Line of Mobil Products
Road Service Tune Ups
Minor Repairs Washings
SPECIAL , ' - . : • •
All Anti-Freeze—Cash & Carry—$2.39 per gal.
College Cleaners
3 hour dry cleaning
service
1301 Broad Street
Opposite Trinity Drug
• Pressing while you
wait
9 Complete speedy
laundry service
(Buttons replaced)
« Tailoring and
alterations
.• Open all day Saturday
Jumbos Jar "Outscheduled" Trin;
-0: €olby Mules Loom Powerful
' • • * . - ' " ' • . J . . . • - _ . • . ^1,,-iM-n e r e c t e d S u n d a y m o r m M
22
OCT: S, Medford,. Mass.—,
Badly outplayed, outclassed
and "outs'cheduled," Trinity
today absorbed its second de-
feat in three outings, bowing
to. Tufts 22-0. .
. The win, Tuft's fourth in
four outings this season, was
their fifth win in a row over
Trinity and evened the Iwo
school's series record at 9-9.
The • game statistics revealjust how decisive the Jumbo
victory was. Trinity managed
only 36 yards running through
the Jumbo line. That forward
wall, averaging 211-lbs. end—•
to—end, allowed the Bantams
only 8 yards in the first half.
56 V . S 370 '." • •
Trinity did accumulate 56
yards through the air. Tufts,
however, piled -up a 370 total
offense yardage__all on/the
ground. , . . • • ' ,' "
Speedy and beefy fullback
Ron Deveaux 'did \h.a. first
damage.' His 5S—yard sprint
sparked the initial Tufts scor-
ing drive. His plunge made the
final yardage.
The Jumbos capitalized on
a Bantam fumble for their,
second score. , Bill Polk and
Charlie Bishop, attempting a
criss-—cross after taking a.
punt, muffed the handoff and
lost the ball- on the Trin 40.
Fumble-itis
Shortly t h e r e a f t e r Jim
Whitters reclaimed the ball
for the Jesseemen • but shortly
Tom Calabrese gave it back.
Seven plays later the score
was 14-0. - * . .
The third quarter Jumbo
marker .came as a result of
another Calabrese fumble and
another straight power drive
by the piledriving Tufts backs.
after aren't getting , any closer
that bring
ihy
England; BY
,'r o
dreianng:
V A L L O P S
dates back to 1894.
Four Teams Better
"Sure they were good, he
said, "and we played our best •
f being out
S m e s ^ e w
 ngland; V W   
^ \ J h advancements. , S a t u r u ^ ^ r e n . d ^ J ^\ h t .  ^
i s s u p p 0 Sed to be fun. , I eld M
, , b t t h a t s o r t of j sunn, t^ ^ i s p p
,,but t h a t s o r t of j sunn,
Ulj i sn- t fUn .Someone could \ cation.
Tufts !•'.">E J I V . " M . Martin. J. Johnson, j
5,,-e Marlow, Heckler, McCarthy.
'Tackles: Parisi, Curtis, Sparrow.
Thompson,
Browne
A i e l lo ,
Guards: WertUeb,' Tedrmv, Mor
the i ine Reservilz, K. Johnson, May, : ings.
;
 rter. Joseph. . \ „ „ j at the expense
Brandeis and
But it was a case of being out-
scheduled as well as outplayed..
They ran four teams against
us, all of which were better
and bigger than our boys.
"It was like a- matching a
middleweight against a heavy-
weight. The only way
middleweight can save himself | a^tJ°^oSigna., Uzpurvus, Me-
Is, to run—and we didn't want) Duflee. Latham. „. . „.
 Fit..h
t o r u n _ . i Backs: Aclzisian, Hicke>, I1U11,
"They were
Yale. They have
kind of boy. Our
petitioli ihas a group of prep
school kids. Tufts had a team
full of big, tough high school
boys from around Boston:"
Hopeless "•'•
Jessee felt the Bantams, play-
ed their toest. But he stressed
the' hopelessness of trying to
throw a team as small as Trin-
ity at such a huge line.
Continually,, he reported, the
Tul a defenders were in the
Trin secondary before the play
had even begun to develop.
Master Dan does not- look
forward to the Colby game. He
reports the Mules from Maine
have the same sort of squad
and will be almost as rough.
They are not expected to have
as much depth.
'New' Idea Won't Do
The Trinity mentor doesn't
feel the "Little Ivy League"
proposal can save the Bantams
from the likes of Tufts.
"They have been talking
about that idea for 20 years
IOOII bucking tra-
n t.H;? slaughter
UvaT'over Sprin?i>ki had ab-
isorfaed its first home opener
: since 1945.
Four In A Eoiv
Hourihan, I i t was fi'ie fourth victory
Jfor the .Mules in as many out-
Previous \vins cani«
of Norwich,
gs Point.
Spectacular jaunts by seat-
Coach Dan Jessee delivered now," he reveals, "and they
TEnds-'TansUI, Peatman, Pitman, j o f "the Mules' six touchdowns,
winner. jhe tallied in the last quarter
JzcUles: Bennett, Rowland, U int. |
Guards: Reese, Schulenberg, Ba - [ K i n g c | o n a l s o notched two for
bin
- - Colby.i
Centers: Fox Stetson.
Backs: Sanders, Guillano, azum-
cyzk Bishop, Calabrese, Wardlaw,
P l kPolk.Tufts 6 8 8 9—22
The effective Mule offenss
stayed primarily on th«
ground, scoring on runs of 1,
"Scoring: 'Tufts—Deveaux 2 (rush'g 1 ? 56 and 10 Vards. TuflS
failed) Tufts-Deveaux 7 (Deveaux^—
 d p p e n d c d o n " a running
attack for all scores.
"Up" For Trinity
Information received from
rush) Tufts — Titus 1 (.Deveaux ;
rush).
STATISTICS
Tufts
17
0-6
1
6-39.S
117
first downs
rushing yardage
passing yardage
passes
passes intercepted by
Punts
fumbles lost
yards penalized
Trinity
S
g|: Colby's
5
-i? cates the Trinity game may bs
5-42.S number one on the Colby
Maine campus indi-
15 "most wanted victory" list.Evidently the Mules coach-
. OCT. 10—An old adage—ling staff likes to point their
"Cheer up folks, things could; team at one opponent—and
get worse"—is becoming a this year Trinity is the lucky
grim football fact of life for
this year's much abused.Ban-
tams.
Still puncihy from a decisive
drubbing at the hands of Tufts,
outfit.
For all those who enjoy
drive's through the far north
and ' won't have their day
ruined by a Trin setback, th«
Dan Jessee and his warriors contest commences at 2 p.m.
Lou's
New Address
At 80 Asylum St.
For Real Values
Hooded Army Coats
$12.95 to $22.50
Suede Leather Jackets
§12.95 ,
Sports Coats
$18.50
Sport or Dres Pants
At Very Reasonable
' Prices and Free
Alterations
Lou's
. Workingmtn's
Stere
SO Asylum St.
Formerly at 142 Asylum
: i
Was Roberts can tell you: ;. •" •
"THERE'S NO CEILING FOR A SELF-STARTER
IN THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS"
When Wes Roberts was nearing the end of
his senior year at San Jose State College, he was
looking for a job with a wide open future. He
found it when he joined Pacific Telephone in
San Francisco.
Here's-how Wes tells it: "I remember one of
my first jobs. The boss said, 'Wes, I want you
to work out a plan showing where we'll need
new field operating centers to keep up with
Northern California's growth over the next 10
years.' I didn't know whether I was more happy
or scared." ~
Wes didn't tell us (but his boss did) that he
handled the report like a pro. And today, as a
division supervisor, he's holding down a key
telephone job.
Wes-Roberts' story is not unique in the Bell
Telephone Companies. The telephone business
is growing fast—and men are needed who can
grow just as fast. . -
Wes can tell you:' "We get good training.
But no one" nurses you along. We hire managers
—not errand boys. So far as I can see, there's no
ceiling for a self-starter in this business."
If you're a guy like Wes Roberts—if you like
to bite off more than you can chew and then chew
it—you'll want to visit your Placement Office for
literature and additional information.
"Our number one aim is to have in all
management jobs the most vital, intelli-
gent, positive and imaginative nien we
can -possibly find."
FREDERICK E. KAPPBL, President
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
* i
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
PICKUP
OHEOF
THOSE ROCKS-;
YOU SURE THINK.
TOP-YOURSELF.'
MUST BE WHY YOU
SMOKE VICEROY
THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE
iceroys got it...
at both ends
HONV1EBE
ACROSS-
WHATPOI
POW1TH
THE ROCK?
THAT CURRENT
WOULD
US OVER!
you BET! VICEROYS
SOT IT_AT BOTH EHPSl
GOT THE FILTER
GOT THE gLENp; j p
V " : c « loa . r r^
 Cl,
t
